Abstract-In this paper an Artificial Bee Colony Approach for Scheduling Optimization is presented. The adequacy of the proposed approach is validated on the minimization of the total weighted tardiness for a set of jobs to be processed on a single machine and on a set of instances for Job-Shop scheduling problem. The obtained computational results allowed concluding about their efficiency and effectiveness. The ABC performance and respective statistical significance was evaluated.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, with the advent of Computational Intelligence, there is a renewed interest in solving NP complete scheduling problems through Bio-Inspired Optimization Techniques involving self-organized behavior. Swarm Intelligence (SI) represents a fam ily of approximate optimization techniques that gained a lot of popularity in the past two decades in Evolutionary Computation research area [1] [22] [23] [24] . This class of techniques is among the most promising and successful optimization techniques, which has been continuously incorporating new ideas, algorithms, and principles fr om the engineering and basic science communities [2] [3] .
A new research area, in this field, is known as Bee based Optimization techniques that are inspired by the intelligent fo raging behavior of honey bees. In its basic version, the algorithm performs a kind of neighborhood search combined with random search [2] . Bee based Optimization Techniques is the name given to the mechanism or system where a group of bees work in collaboration with each other to find optimal solution for the problem. The Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm is a swarm based meta-heuristic algorithm that was introduced by Karaboga [2] for optimizing numerical problems. It has been used for combinatorial optimization problems [3] , and for unconstrained and constrained optimization problems [4] .
The main motivation of this work arises fr om the interest to define simple and robust approaches and for validate the adequacy of Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) for resolution of hard scheduling optimization problems. This paper presents an ABC based approach for solving real world scheduling problems. Its performance was validated 978-1 -4799-1415-9/13/$3 1.00 20 13 IEEE 253
on Single Machine Scheduling Problem (SMSP) and Job Shop Scheduling Problem (JSSP) instances. The remaining sections are organized as fo llows. Theoretical fo undations, the biological motivation and fu ndamental aspects of SI paradigm with fo calization on the design and implementation of an ABC algorithm and some recent applications of ABC to scheduling applications are summarized in section II. In Section III the ABC proposed approach developing for WT is described. Section IV presents computational study and discusses obtained results. Finally, the paper presents some conclusions and puts fo rward some ideas for fu ture work.
II. BEES BASED OPTIMIZATION ALGORlTHMS
The bees based optimization techniques are a new population-based paradigm of search algorithms that mimics the fo od fo raging behaviour of swarms of honey bees. They were first proposed in 2005 by Ph am and collaborators [3] and Karaboga [2] independently. In its basic version, those algorithms perform a kind of neighbourhood search combined with random search and can be used for optimization problems. Pham et al. [3] proposed a Bees Algorithm technical report inspired in the fo raging behaviour of honey bees to find fo od sources. At the same time, Karaboga [2] proposed an ABC algorithm that proposes a similar inspiration in the fo raging behaviour of the bees.
Natural bees are social insects living in an organized group called hive and they are known for the production of honey and for the adaptation to changes in the environment in a collective intelligent way. Bees have photographic memory; proper navigation systems use the nectar for energy and use the pollen as protein for the creation of their offspring [5] [6] .
Generally, a bee colony contains a reproductive fe male (queen), a few thousand males (drones), and many thousands of sterile fe males (workers). After mating with multiple drones, the queen produces many young bees ushering in a new generation [5] [6] . The queen has a life expectancy of 3 to 5 years, is the mother of all members of the colony, and its main task is mating with the drones, a reproductive operation that is known as mating flight. The fertilized eggs become fe males (workers and fu ture queen) and unfertilized eggs become males (drones). Drones are the males in the hive, have a life expectancy of around 90 days and do not live longer than six months. Its main task is to mate with the queen and die after having done it successfully. Worker bees are fe males without reproductive capacity, representing most of the bees in the hive, and usually live between 4-9 months. In the first half of his life, they are responsible for many tasks in the hive, fr om maintenance to the defence of same. In the second half of his life, the main task of these bees is looking for fo od, and initially makes short flights in order to learn the location of the hive and the topology of the environment.
Searching for fo od is the most important task of a bee colony [6] . This process begins with the search for fo od sources by exploiting a group of bees, with the aim of extracting nectar. The value of a fo od source depends on several fa ctors such as the proximity of the hive, the concentration of energy, and ease of fo od extraction. For the sake of simplicity, the profitability of a fo od source can be represented by a single numerical value which represents the quality [2] . After unloading the nectar, the explorer bee who fo und the fo od source becomes "used" and performs a special move, a sort of dance, in order to share information about the source of fo od for bees recruit spectators to go exploring this source. Besides the wealth of fo od source, this shared information also involves the direction and distance fr om the hive [6] .
The sharing of information between the bees is the most important part in the fo rmation of collective knowledge. So there are three different types of dances that bees can do : round dance, waggle dance, and tremble dance [2] [6] . If the distance of the fo od source in relation to the hive is less than 100 meters, the bees perform a round dance, otherwise they perform a waggle dance. While the round dance gives no information about the direction of the fo od source, the waggle dance gives information about the direction to the sun, the distance fr om the hive and the quality of fo od source. Finally, the tremble dance is used when the bee detects delays when discharging its nectar.
Spectators bees watch various dances fr om different bees and decide which fo od source they want to use, and there is a higher probability of choosing more profitable sources. Once they choose and locate the fo od source, spectators bees become in workers bees by exploiting this source to extract its nectar. When the fo od source is exhausted, employed bees become in explorers [2] .
A. Artificial Bee Colony algorithm
Real bees are social insects living in organized group called hive. In a beehive, the individuals have some specific tasks performed by specialized individuals. The goal of this organization is to maximize the amount of nectar in the colony getting the utmost of the fo od sources. The bases of the model of ABC are three types of specialized bees Employed, Onlooker and Scout that represent a minimal model of the real swarm intelligent fo rage selection. Table I describes the analogy between artificial and real bees. The ABC algorithm (Table II) have three main phases, corresponding to three types of specialized bees, Employed, Onlooker and Scout, that represent a minimal model of the real swarm intelligent fo rage selection. Employed bees are in the same number of fo od sources (solutions) and are responsible to explore one and only one fo od source at the time and give information to other bees. When an employed bee left his fo od source becomes a scout bee. Onlooker bees turret in the hive for a information of a employed bees to establish a good fo od source. Scouts bees seek environment trying to find a new fo od source depending on an internal motivation or external clues or randomly. Half of the hive is composed by employed bees and the other half by onlooker bees. The fo od source position represents a solution that is measured by the nectar amount corresponds to the quality of the solution (Table I) . In the initialization phase, the algorithm randomly generates � initial solutions, were sn is the size of the population, 2 which will be the fo od field for the employed bees.
the limits of the parameterization are assigned to the solution and a f ailure i value is also added to analyze when this solution i must be abandoned. After validating the population, the algorithm repeats a specified number of cycles of employed, onlooker and scout bees phases.
1) Employed bees phase
An employed bee performs a change in their positIOn of fo od source based on equation (1) (1) where kE{l,2, ... ,sn} is a randomly chosen index that has to be different fr om i, and (1) is an uniformly distributed random real number in the range of [-i, i] . Rj is uniformly distributed random real number in the range of [O, i] and MR is a control parameter of ABC algorithm in the range of [O, i] which controls the number of parameters to be modified. Then the algorithm selects the solution by the fo llowing rules:
• Two realizable solutions -selects the one with the best amount of nectar (fitness) value;
• One solution realizable and one unrealizableselect the realizable;
• Two unrealizable solution -select the one with the smaller degradation fa ctor.
Finished the search, the employed bees share the information with the onlooker bees and the solutions are selected based on a probability by the value of fitness or violation of the solutions depending if they are realizable or not.
2) Onlooker bees phase Onlooker bees select their own fo od source based on a probabilistic rate according to the amount of nectar on the solution. The algorithm uses the same equation (1) to create a new fo od source, validating and adjusting the new solution according to the parameterization.
3) Scout bees phase
After the above steps, all fo od sources that will not be explored anymore are abandoned. The employed bees that left the fo od source get a new position fr om scouts search.
B. Bee based approaches fo r Scheduling resolution
At this section some of the more recent ABC applications will be outlined. According to the literature, bees based algorithms have been applied to a few scheduling applications. Chong et al. [7] proposed an application of Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) to a Job-Shop Scheduling making a comparison of BCO with ACO and Tabu Search. In this work the Tabu search results are clearly more effective than the others in study.
Wong and Chong [8] proposed an improvement to BCO with Big Valley landscape exploitation. The results were compared with Shifting Bottleneck Heuristic, Tabu Search Algorithm and Bee Colony Algorithm with Neighbourhood Search on Taillard JSSP benchmark [9] . Pan et al. [10] proposed an ABC for a Flow-Shop scheduling problem presenting an improvement of the original ABC. In this work were considered diffe rent source of fo od not as a solution but as discrete job permutation and different neighboring generation. Pansuwan et al. [1 1] proposed an ABC algorithm based on just in time philosophy in order to minimize the combination of earliness and tardiness penalties cost. The analysis of variance on the experimental results indicated that the performance can be improved dramatically after adopting an optimum parameter setting. Huang and Lin [12] presented an Open-Shop scheduling problem work "with an idle-time-based filtering scheme", a system that can automatically adapt their behavior stopping the search in solutions with insufficient fitness, decreasing "time-cost for the remaining partial solution time-cost" . Banharnsakun et al. [13] proposed an effective scheduling method based on best-so-far ABC for solving the Job-Shop Scheduling Problem. The authors biased the solution direction toward the best-so-far solution rather a neighboring solution as proposed in the original ABC method. The authors also used the set theory to describe the mapping of their proposed method to the problem in the combinatorial optimization domain. Tasgetiren et al. [14] presented a discrete ABC algorithm to solve the economic lot scheduling problem under extended basic period approach and power-of-two policy. The algorithm provides a cyclic production schedule of n items to be produced on a single machine such that the production cycle of each item is an integer mUltiple of a fu ndamental cycle.
III. COMPUTATIONAL STUDY
A software tool was developed to perform the computational study aiming to analyse and evaluate the performance of ABC, on resolution of SMSP for minimization of total weighted tardiness (WT) and Job Shop Scheduling Problem for makespan (Cm •x ) minimization. The computational tests were carried out on a PC with Intel Xeon W3 565 at 3.20 GHz, with the ABC coded in Java.
In this section, a computational study is carried out in order to analyse SI based algorithms -ABC -on the resolution of benchmark problems considering quality of solutions and computational times.
The ABC based algorithm is evaluated on the resolution of WT instances and its efficiency and effectiveness will be analysed. Statistical analysis is performed in order to estimate the significance and confidence of the obtained results.
We consider that academic benchmark problems are an effective evaluation fr amework since they have been used by mUltiple authors and diverse application areas over the years, allowing an efficient comparing fr amework with previous work related on literature. Additionally, they permit an insight of global behavior and performance on a class of scheduling problems which are our main objective.
A. Parameters Tuning
The ABC algorithm has a certain number of parameters that need to be set appropriately [15] . As such, we 20i3 World Congress on Nature and Biologically Inspired Computing (N aBIC)performed a preliminary study to identify which set of values would yield better results for minimizing total weighted tardiness, for each size in consideration. After some preliminary parameter tuning we define the parameters ABC algorithms in analysis, considering identical computational effort, to allow a better comparison in efficiency (computational time) and effectiveness (quality of solution). The solutions are encoded by the natural representation (string), each position corresponds to a job index and the position of the job index is the correspondent processing order. The number of positions on the string corresponds to the number of jobs (problem size). We consider the analogy with Genetic Algorithms populations. The initial bee colony generation process consists in applying some mechanism generator to a starting individual. The initial solution is defined by the priority rule EDD rule, in which an initial solution (bee) is defined by the due dates increasing ordering, thus giving priority to tasks with small due dates. ABC general parameterization is summarized in Table III . At this section we pretend to evaluate the adequacy of Swarm Intelligence to the Weighted Tardiness resolution. ABC effectiveness and efficacy are compared on the resolution of 75 benchmark instances of WT problem for different sizes (40, 50 and 100 jobs).
1) Experimental design
For this study, were used 75 instances of Weighted Tardiness Scheduling problems for different sizes available at OR-Libray [16] . The first 25 instances for each size were select for testing and not the instances where better results were obtained. The optimal solutions or the best known (ORLibray) for Weighted Tardiness (WT) will be used as a comparing fr amework. Performance analysis will be based on quality of solutions and computational times.
2) Discussion of Results
We developed n=5 simulations for each instance under analysis. In order to analyze the obtained results, performance measures were computed: the best, the average, and worst value and the deviation error fr om the best obtained value to the optimal (best known available in OR Library [16] ). The relative percentage of deviation error is determined by %error= (B est-OptimaIJlBest fo rmula.
The obtained solutions values by the proposed ABC algorithm are presented in Figure 1 . In Table IV is presented the average computational time, the standard deviation, and the number of optimum values. Additionally, some statistical sampling were retrieved to summarize important fe atures fr om the observed instances From the analysis of statistical sampling summary based on WT minimization, it is possible to conclude that does not exist statistic evidence of the difference significance between optimal solutions and ABC performance on WT resolution for 40, 50 and 100 jobs (Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). The boxplot fr om Figure 2 allows the analysis of confidence interval, making its synthesis and compared mean values by ABC and optimal solutions in terms of minimization for Weighted Tardiness (WT). From the boxplot analysis we can conclude that ABC has been effective on the resolution of WT considering that its obtained mean values were similar to the optimal solutions (in some instances the best known) .
This analysis makes possible to conclude that there are not significant differences between ABC obtained results when compared with optimum solutions. This statistical evidence can be observed even on median and dispersion indicators. A paired-samp les t-test indicated that, with a confidence level of 95%, there is no statistically significant difference between performance of ABC, and optimal solutions related on literature [the median of differences between (ABC optimal) = 287,720; t(74)= l.069; p = 0.289]. There is no statistically significant (null hypothesis is not rejected). These results could suggest that ABC have been effective on WT resolution for all observed instances, considering that does not exist statistical evidence that its performance is significantly different than optimal solutions for WT minimization.
In general most of the instances were solved in relatively short computational time. For n=40 the average time was 1 second, as for n=50 the average time was l.1 seconds. Only the instances of n= 100 took more time to be solved (� 12.5 seconds).
C. Job-Shop Scheduling Problem (JSSP)
At this section the will be described the computational involving a set of instances of Job-Shop Scheduling Problem (JSSP) will be described. At this section we pretend to evaluate the adequacy of Swarm Intelligence to the Job-Shop Scheduling Problem. ABC effectiveness and efficacy are compared on the resolution of 38 benchmark instances of JSSP problem.
1) Experimental design
Additionally, the performance was tested on 38 benchmark instances of JSSP fr om diffe rent sizes, available at OR-Library [16] . The instances were selected based on their dimension (number of jobs). For this study we used different problem instances fr om Fisher and Thompson [17] , Lawrence [18] , Adams, Balas and Zawack [19] , Storer, Wu and Vaccari [20] and Yamada and Nakano [2 1].
2) Discussion ad Results
The boxplot fr om Figure 3 allows the analysis of confidence interval, making its synthesis and compared mean values by ABC and optimal solutions in terms of minimization of makes pan (Cmax) for Job-Shop.
From the bar grapht analysis we can conclude that ABC has been effective on the resolution of JSSP considering that its obtained mean values were similar to the optimal solutions (in some instances the best known). It seems, fr om the graph analysis, that exist significant difference of the performance of ABC when compared with optimal solutions.
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Figure 3: Distribution of makes pan for JSSP instances Considering a significance level a=5%, it is possible to conclude that, in general the difference in performance fr om proposed ABC and optimal solution is significant. For the purpose statistical analysis the fo llowing hypothesis have been formulated:
• Ho -null hypothesis: mean values of ABC obtained solutions and optimal solutions are not statistically different;
• H I -alternative hypothesis: mean values of ABC obtained solutions and optimal solutions are statistically different.
A paired-samples t-test indicated that, with a confidence level of 95%, there is statistically significant difference between performance of ABC, and optimal solutions related on literature [the median of differences (ABC -optimal) = 559,1 32, SD = 552,03 1) t(37) = 6.244; p<O.OOI]. These results suggest that exists statistical evidence that its performance is significantly different than optimal solutions for JSSP makespan optimization (null hypothesis IS rejected).
This conclusion indicates that proposed ABC needs additional improvements in order to incorporate domain knowledge for JSSP optimization.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
The main motivation of this work arises fr om the interest to define simple and robust approaches and for validate the adequacy of Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) for resolution of hard scheduling optimization problems.
In this paper the effectiveness and efficiency of ABC in the optimization of total weighted tardiness for SMSP and for minimization of makespan on JSSP is validated.
More than developing algorithms with unquestionable practice utility, the main purpose of this paper was to illustrate, through more simp le scheduling problems, the potential effectiveness and efficiency of using SI approaches, with special emphasis on Bee based techniques for scheduling problem solving.
The obtained results show that proposed ABC algorithm was effective for the instances studied, being possible to find good solutions in short time, i.e., a few CPU seconds.
As fu ture work we will extend our ABC algorithm to the Real World Scheduling problem, where the unpredictable events could occur and change the current scheduling plans. [5]
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